Charity Offer
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.After a hard weeks work I had a saturday off so decided to go shopping as I love to shop and it would let me relax I decide to go to the big shopping centre across the city what americans call a maul.My car was been serviced so I was going to have to get a taxi there and back also I had been wearing a horrible uniform all week and really felt like I needed to wear something sexy and basically needed to feel womanly again if you know what I mean.So I got out a very sexy lace white see-through bra and thong set which didn't leave very much to the imagination on top I got out a tight black mini skirt with a split in the front on the left leg and tight red very low cut top.I couldn't resist the temptation to put on a pair of lace self hold up black stockings and a pair of red high heeled shoes to finish I wore my hair loose with a bit of make up.It was more suitable for a night club than a shopping trip but I needed to feel like a woman and sexy and I phoned for a taxi to get there.All the way there I could see the taxi driver looking in the mirror and sometimes as he went round a corner my legs would open and he'd smile as he got a flash of my white thong.He also got a good view of my tits in this top and he really got a bonus when we went into the car park as there was speed bumps all over and every time we went over one he got to watch my tits bounce and jiggle.

Anyway I was here and started to start to look around the shops and was really feeling sexy as I was getting looks from all over from men of all ages and some women too.A few hours had passed and I bought quite a few items when I felt hungry and thirsty so went to one of the bistro shops for a snack and a nice irish coffee as I loved them and not had one for ages.After I had eaten and was slowly drinking my irish coffee a group of old men came to my table and one asked "could you spare a bit of time please young lady" and I nodded thinking I might as well see what its all about.After all you never know what they wanted and sometimes you might get something out of it so I was quite happy to help.The first thing I noticed was one had a video camera as the one who was speaking said "we are from a charity group called young devoted to the old" and he flashed me some card which I didn't look at.He continued "and would like to ask you some questions and see if your intrested in doing some charity work for our charity" and all I was doing was watching the camera.The one who was doing the talking noticed "don't worry about the camera it's for your protection and also for our research just pretend its not there" and I started to look at the men now there was 3 of them all getting on in age the youngest looked about 55 to 60 and the oldest about 70ish and seemed very friendly and polite.

He continue to asked questions like how many times did I do work for charities and did I donate to any charities all the time he was very polite and even had got me another irish coffee which if you didn't know contained very strong alcohol so I was now relaxed and slightly merry from them.He continued asking me questions till he started to talk about the charity they was working for and what it entailed to work for them and some of the good things they'ed done for the old.Soon he asked if I was intrested in doing some work for there charity and I said "well I don't know I'd need to know more about it" he said "well we can't stay here why don't we talk more on the way to your car".But I didn't have my car "I came by taxi" I replied "well how about we go to our car then and we'll give you a ride" I don't know about that I just met them could I trust them but he managed to talk me round into it.So soon I was walking back to there car which turned out to be one of them multi person carriers and had totally forgotten about the camera and the fact he was one minute in front of me then behind me.I didn't notice how the irish coffees had effected me as I sat down and my walk was more of a wobble than a walk and one of them was now putting his arm round me to steady me as I walked.All the time they was complimenting me on my looks and body and really if we was in a club or pub I'd say they was chatting me up but as it wasn't I thought they was been genuine and it was making me too relaxed to put in practical terms.So this guy was able to put his arm round me easily without me objecting at all and once in their car he knew he could carry on touching me without me stopping him.As I looked round the car it was very big on the inside and roomy and the windows was tinted which didn't seem strange at the time but does now looking back at it.

Anyway as soon as we was sat in the car I was too relaxed and sat with my legs slightly open which must have been showing my white lace thong to the men oppersite which one of them was the camera man.One of them was driving and the other one in the back moved from sitting oppersite to sit at my side as he continued to talk to me leaving just the man with the camera oppersite.The man doing all the talking was the one who looked the oldest of them and was really sweet and caring from his tone of voice as he talked to me and kept touching me as his hands got bolder.Soon I hadn't noticed and don't know how but he'd got the conversation onto sex and was soon asking me "so how much would it take for you to remove that top" I found myself saying "you'll have to make me a good offer" so he did "20" and wait for my reply.20 pounds for just removing my top it didn't take me long as he was saying how there charity was willing to pay for the young people who was willing to do that bit extra for them.He was putting the icing on top of the cake with his experience he knew just how to do it so I wouldn't say no.Soon enough I was taking off my top and revealing my white lace bra to them which was hugging my big tits and also you could see my cherry nipples through the transparent lace.It wasnt long till he was offering me more money for me to take off my bra and let him touch and lick my tits saying "I'll give you another 80 pound for it" and again he was talking to make sure I didn't refuse.I didn't even think about if people could see or the fact that the other guy was still filming it all as I totally forgot he was there or where I was.So soon I had removed my bra and was sat there with this guy sucking my tits and gropping them with my legs now wide and showing a lot of my white see-through thong and my trimmed pussy hair through it.Next he was offering me another 20 to remove my skirt which I did as I was now horny after his expert work on my tits so all I had on was my thong,stockings and shoes.In my ever increasing horny state I was not aware that he was rubbing my pussy through my thong as he offered me anther 80 to remove it and let him see and kiss it as he put it.Again he put in the extra talk to make me do it and I even let him remove them and straight away he was kissing,rubbing and tongue fucking me which had my juices really flowing now and I was now totally at his mercy as he was about to make his final offer.

He spoke in a clear voice to me as I was having trouble paying attention as I was horny as hell now "now for double what you've already got would you be willing to fuck with old men" he must have said it wrong he must have meant old man.Been so horny I probably would have fucked him for free and I was sure he got his answer when I unzipped his fly took out a rather impressive wrinkled cock and started to bob my head up and down on it.One of them said "fuck we struck gold when we spotted this fucking beauty" "yeah told you she was going to be game with the way she was dressed she was screaming out to be fucked" another said.Then the one I was sucking said "how long till we get to the office I'm just dying to fuck this horny girl" as he was back rubbing my clit making me close to cumming and was now really working his cock with my mouth.In my time I have learnt one thing about the older man compared to the younger man is they could last a lot longer before they came no matter how much effort I put into it.Soon I felt the car slowing down and evenually stop but I just carried on sucking his cock in the back as I heard them start to talk again "I'll go make sure we are set up if you two bring her in a minute and remember to keep filming" and I heard a door open and shut.After more of me working his cock I heard the door to the side of me open and a voice "we better get her into...." but before he'd finished saying his statement I got out the car naked except for the stockings and shoes.Looking around I was in the middle of a industrial estate and there was people working all round as I felt the man get out the car behind me and put his arms round me from behind and grope my tits with people now looking at us.He started to kiss my ear and I moaned at him "fuck me please fuck me I need your cock" "soon honey soon" "no now I need your cock now FUCK ME" I finished by yelling at him and as he said nothing I knew this shocked him.More poeple was now looking and I was no longer thinking about anything but having a cock in me fucking my pussy so I could cum as I was so horny now.He must have got over the shock as I felt his cock sliding towards my pussy as he open my legs wider while still stood on the pavement outside the building we was going to enter till it was at my pussy.He slipped it into my wet pussy gentlely from behind me stood up and started to fuck me and I orgasmed instantly as people could see from my screams of pleasure and shaking.Then he just continued to fuck me as some people walked passed and looked but didn't comment as he was slowly fucking me I was moaning and rubbing my clit as he did I was that horny.As I found out later the man with the camera was catching everything his cock slipping in and out of me the shear delight I was in as it did the whole scene of it happening out on a street with people milling around some stopping to watch till the door opened.Once it did he pulled out of me and lead me naked into the building first thing we came to was some stairs and half way up he stopped me as another old man I hadn't seen before came into view on a little landing in the middle of the flight of stairs.

This other man unzipped his trousers and took out his cock again it was quite impressive wrikled cock and sat down on the stairs in front of me as I was shoved down to my knees between his legs.He put his limp cock to my lips and I accepted it willingly and started to suck it and as I did this the other put his cock back into my pussy and started to fuck me again as he slapped my ass hard.The one I was sucking reached forward and grabbed my tit pulling on my nipple as the one behind was slapping each of my ass cheeks as he fucked me from behind "fuck I was told this babe was hot but boy it didn't do her justice" the man I was sucking said.Once the man in my mouth was hard I was stood up and lead through a doorway to my right to a room with two sofas in it and a big coffee table and the only other things in there was video equipment and lights.It was now I saw the other man was even older than the first he looked somewhere close to 80 or at the youngest early 70's but as I was going to find out more than capable of giving out a good fuck.The man from the car sat down now totally naked and I was put on the couch knelt down to his side and I took him in my mouth the other moved behind me but not to fuck me instead he buried his head into my pussy.To put it mildly I was in fucking heaven as these 2 men was working me and soon I was cumming again and once I'd finished the older man decided he was ready to fuck me and I was expecting a nice gentle entry into me.He put a hand either side of my pussy and pulled them apart opening my pussy wide and rammed with the power of a 20 year old into it with his cock forcing me forward which made the cock in my mouth come out with a pop.He put his hands on my hips and started to push me forward and backward with the rythym of his fucking driving his cock deep into me and there was no way was I going to be able to put the other mans cock back in my mouth.I was moaning and screaming uncontrolably as my very sensitive nipples was brushing across the other mans hairy legs with the force of his thrusts and rocking motion.

They fucked me in allsorts of postions on that couch and each time I couldn't believe how energetic they was for their age even men half their age would be proud of the way they was fucking me.Even though I had cum 3 times during this fucking they showed no signs of cumming at all and now they was going to a new location to fuck me one of them laid down on the coffee table with his cock stood up proudly.I was lowered down onto him face down as he entered my pussy and I started to rock backwards and forwards on his cock but he stopped me and I begged "please fuck me".He said "just wait we have to wait for your other friend" and then I felt the other man climb on the table behind me squat down and pull my ass cheeks apart and his cock force it way into my asshole.They worked in a team pounding at my pussy and ass together and in perfect rythym as the other 2 men from the car was filming it all as I was totally in a state of shear bliss and oblivious to them even been there now.As I was entering another orgasm I was screaming and panting things at them like "oh fuck yes" and "fuck me" and even the corny old one "oh my god yes" and I was rocking with there rythym till they repostioned me.They turned me over so I was now laid on my back on the man on the table with him now in my ass and the other man held up my legs and shoved into my pussy and they set off at the exact same rythym as before as if they hadn't even stopped.I didn't want it to end it was that good the way they did everything was great the way they fucked me kissed me gropped and rubbed my tits and nipples and even the slapping was great.But after what seem like hours of this they moved me to the floor knelt down with my head tilted upwards mouth open and tongue out ready for there cum.They stood either side of me and first the one to my left shot his cum into my eye and hair onto my cheek then dripped the last of it into my mouth and soon as he finished the other shot onto my cheek and chin and mouth which I swallowed.As I put my head back forward it dripped off my cheeks and chin onto my chest and tits as the others filmed it all and I found myself saying thank you to them in a low hoarse voice from all the screaming and shouting.

Once they was ready they handed me a towel and showed me to a toilet with a sink to clean up and once I was done I came back out to a round of applause from the 4 men.They was packing the equipment away as I sat on one of the sofas tired trying to recover from the great double fuck they'ed given me and when they'ed done one turned to me as I was trying to keep awake."Here honey" he said putting some money in my hand and then added I'll give you a ride home if your ready to go now and as I stood realised that I was naked.He noticed too and quickly said "I'll give you another 20 pound if you go back to the car like that" and I was that tired that I really only did it because I couldn't be bothered to argue.So just started walking for the door and down the stairs and one of them followed us with the camera filming it all down the stairs and out into the darkening daylight totally naked to a few whistles from the men around as I got into the car wearing just my stockings shoes and a smile.The 2 men got in and we set off for my house and as I dressed the one with the camera filmed it all then asked when I'd finished "so did you enjoy been fucked by old man honey" and I answered in a low croaky voice "fuck yes it was delightful" and then after a slow pan down my now dressed body stopping on my open legs showing my thong he turned the camera off.The next thing I remember was someone shaking me saying "come on honey your home" and I opened my eyes and got up grabbed my shopping and went into my house and straight to bed.I didn't wake till next morning still fully dressed in the outfit from yesterday even the shoes and as I got undressed I saw that my ass was red raw from the slaps it had recived the day before but then again most of my body was marked from that wonderful fuck.When I'd got round to unpacking the shopping I'd bought I found a pile of money that totaled exactly 420 pounds that exact amount that they promised me for that great day.A few weeks later after it had become just a delightful memory a small dvd size package came for me recorded delivery and when I opened it saw that it was called 'Working For The Old Age Charity' and it contained three scenes and the last one was called Honey Doubles Her Pay and it was me that came onto the screen sat at a distance away at the table eatting.It contained everything from the pick up to me getting fucked naked on the pavement outside the building to me getting back in the car naked and finishing on a shot of my thong as I sat in the car with my legs open with a big smile on my face.

More Soon
THE END.

